GUIDE TO

BUYING & SELLING
WWW.EQUITYNV.COM

SELECTING AN AGENT
Most people don’t venture out into the Real Estate market without the support of an agent who
finds new listings, shows homes that are on tour and offers real estate advice. The few who decide
to look for a house on their own put themselves at a real disadvantage; they may not know the
market in a given area, nor do they have help or access to the Multiple Listing Service (MLS)
computerized listings of homes for sale that only an agent can utilize. So before you start your
home shopping, you should first start shopping for a real estate professional.

YOUR REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONAL SHOULD BE.....


A major factor in finding your "special home" that suits your personal lifestyle meets your
needs and wants, yet stays within your budget.



Able to access and analyze the multiple listing service system, locating properties for sale in
your specified area of interest.



Knowledgeable about your marketplace.



Respectful of your desires, lets you make your own decisions, and does not force you into
buying something that isn't right for you.



Aware of the complicated local and state requirements affecting property that may affect your
rights of ownership.



Successful in multi-party, face-to-face negotiating. Your Realtor will write up your offer and
then present it to the seller for you.



Willing to cooperate with all brokers to get the best price for you in your market.
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GETTING PRE-APPROVED
Most Real Estate agents and Lenders recommend that home buyers get pre-approved with a lender before
selecting a home to purchase. The choice of a lender is a very personal decision. Your real estate
professional has access to many lenders offering a variety of loan programs to suit your particular needs.

REASONS TO GET PRE-APPROVED....
 With pre-approval, you can determine which loan program best fits your need and which
programs you qualify for. (A sampling of loan programs to follow)
 You will know exactly how much you are approved for. It's no fun to find your "ideal home"
and then find out you can't afford it.
 Your monthly payment can be set. This will allow you to budget your money before making
this large investment.
 It shows you what the likely or approximate down payment and closing costs will be.
 If you are a first-time buyer, you may be able to qualify for a special first-time buyer program
which may allow you to afford more home for your money.
 If you feel you would like and can afford a higher mortgage payment but are not able to meet
qualifications, co-mortgagor financing may be made available to you.
 Improves your negotiating position with the seller.
 Saves time once you’ve selected a home. The loan process is already under way.
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PRE-APPROVAL WORKSHEET
Date: __________________________________ Requesting Agent: ________________________________________
Borrower #1: ____________________________________________ Social Security #: _________________________
Borrower #2: ____________________________________________ Social Security #: _________________________
Address: _______________________________________________ City: ___________________________________

GROSS MONTHLY INCOME:

MONTHLY DEBT:

Borrower #1:

___________________________________

Car Payments:

___________________________________

Borrower #2:

___________________________________

Credit Cards:

___________________________________

Other:

___________________________________

Alimony:

___________________________________

Child Support:

___________________________________

Other:

___________________________________

TOTAL DEBT:

___________________________________

TOTAL INCOME: ___________________________________

DOWN PAYMENT:

Amount: ____________________________

Source: ____________________________

CREDIT:

Bankruptcy: _________________________

Judgements: ________________________

Sales/Purchase Price:

________________________

Down Payment: ____________________________________
Loan Amount: ______________________________________

Loan Program:
Interest Rate:
Margin:
Caps:

_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
___________________ Index: ______________________
_______________________________________________

LTV:
P&I:
Insurance:
PITI:

Housing Ratio:

_______________________________________ Total Dept Ratio: _____________________________________

___________________
___________________
___________________
___________________

Comments:
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Homeowner’s Association: ________________________________________

Dues: ___________________________________

Private Mortgage Insurance: ______________________________________________________________________________________
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BUYER NEEDS WORKSHEET
BUYER INFORMATION
Name: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Address:

___________________________________________City: __________________________________

Home Phone: ________________________________Work Phone: ______________________________________

Spouse Phone: _______________________________ Other Phone:_______________________________
How many will be living in your home? ________________________ How many kids? ______________
Do you have any pets? ____________ What kind? ___________________________________________________
Where are you employed? _______________________________________________________________________
Where is your spouse employed? __________________________________________________________________
Are you currently working with another Broker? ____________If yes, which broker? ________________________
Currently, are you

A Homeowner

1st Time Buyer

(circle one)

How soon would you like to move? _____________Have you started looking for a home? ____________________
If so, how long have you been looking? __________What did you see that you liked? _______________________

AREA INFORMATION
What area(s) would you like to live in: ____________________________
_____________________________

__________________________
__________________________

Are public/private schools an issue? ______________________________________________________________
Is access to your place of employment an issue? _______________ Do you work at home? __________________
Is access to schools an issue? ____________

Which school? ________________________________________

Is access to shopping an issue? _____________ Which shopping center? _________________________________
Is access to public transportation an issue? __________ If so, what type of transportation would benefit you:
 Bus Service

 Airport

Other ______________________________________________

Is commuting a problem or would you prefer to be close to place of employment? __________________________
Other necessities and amenities: _________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
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PROPERTY CRITIQUE
Below is a chart to help you compare and remember each property you preview.
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________
Beds: ________ Baths: ______

Pros

Cons

Sq.Ft. ________ F/P: ________
Living: _______ Dining: _____

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
Beds: ________ Baths: ______
Pros

Cons

Sq.Ft. ________ F/P: ________
Living: _______ Dining: _____
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________
Beds: ________ Baths: ______

Pros

Cons

Sq.Ft. ________ F/P: ________
Living: _______ Dining: _____
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
Beds: ________ Baths: ______

Pros

Cons

Sq.Ft. ________ F/P: ________
Living: _______ Dining: _____
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
Beds: ________ Baths: ______

Pros

Cons

Sq.Ft. ________ F/P: ________
Living: _______ Dining: _____
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CLOSING COSTS
Listed below are some typical closing costs you may incur as part of your loan transaction. When you apply
for a loan, you will receive a Good Faith Estimate of closing costs and settlement charges, and a booklet that
will explain these costs.
Appraisal Fee

This is a one-time fee that pays for an appraisal. The appraisal is made by an
independent fee appraiser.
A one time fee that covers the cost of the credit report.

Credit Report Fee
Document Preparation Fee

There may be a separate fee that covers the preparation of the final legal papers.

Loan Discount

A one-time fee used to adjust the yield on the loan to what market conditions
demand. It is often called "points."

Loan Origination Fee

The lender's administrative costs in processing the loan are covered by this fee.

Miscellaneous Title Charges

The title company may charge fees for a title search, title examination, document
preparation, recording fees, a settlement or closing fee, and notary fees. Alta
Inspection fee, Recon Tracking (Seller) and CPL fee.

PMI Premium

You might be required to pay an up front fee for mortgage insurance, depending on
the amount of your down payment. Lenders may also require monies be placed
into a reserve account held by them.

Prepaid Interest

Depending on the time of month your loan closes, this per diem charge may vary
from a full month's interest to that of a few days. If your loan closes at the end of
the month, you will have to pay interest only for a day or so.

Taxes and Hazard Insurance

You may be required to reimburse the seller for property taxes, depending on the
month in which you close. You will also need to pay a year's hazard insurance
premium up front. Also, you might be required to put a certain amount for taxes
and insurance into a special reserve account held by the lender.

Flood Certificate
The process of analyzing whether a property is located in a known flood zone.
Re-Inspection/Appraisal Fee
Charges payable to a qualified appraiser for estimating the market value of a
property
VA Funding Fee

A percentage of the principal loan amount and is due at closing. The amount of the
VA funding fee varies depending on specifics of the transaction. The full amount
can usually be financed as part of the loan amount or paid in cash
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CLOSING COST DISBURSEMENT SHEET
(As is customary in the state of Nevada)

Cash Transaction
SELLER

BUYER

50%

50%

Escrow Fee (negotiable)

X

Owners Title Policy (negotiable)
Recording / Affidavit Fees
A=Affidavit D=Deed, E-filing
Home Warranty Premium

A

D & DOT

X

X

X

Real Estate Commission
Termite Inspection (negotiable)

X

X

Homeowners Assoc. Certificate of
Resale Fee/Transfer Fee
Existing Loan Payoff

X

X

Release / Reconveyance Fee

X

X

Nevada Transfer Tax ($5.10/1000)

X

(negotiable)
Alta Inspection Fee

X

Signing/Notary Fee

X

X

Assumption
Owners Title Policy
Recording / Affidavit Fees
A=Affidavit D=Deed
Real Estate Commission
Termite Inspection (negotiable)
Homeowners Assoc. Cert. Of
Resale/Transfer Fee
Existing Loan Transfer Fees
Existing Loan Payoff
Nevada Transfer Tax ($5.10/1000)
(negotiable)
Equity Title of Nevada

SELLER
X

BUYER

A

D&DOT

X
X

X

X

X

50%
X

50%

X

X
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New FHA/VA Loan Transaction
Escrow Fee

SELLER

BUYER

50% (100% on VA)

50%

Owners Title Policy

X

Lenders ALTA Title Policy
Recording / Affidavit Fees
A = Affidavit D = Deed DT = Deed of Trust
Home Warranty Premium

A

D/DT

50

50

Real Estate Commission

X

Termite Inspection

X

X ( VA)

Homeowners Assoc. Cert. Of Resale/Transfer Fee

X

Existing Loan Payoff

X

Release/Reconveyance Fee

X

X

st

1 Year Insurance Premium

X

Discount Points (negotiable)

X

X

Origination Fee

X

Appraisal Fee

X

X

Lenders Doc. Prep Fee (VA)

X

X

Credit Report Fee
Nevada Transfer Tax ($5.10/1000)
Tax Service Fee

X
X
X (FHA)

New Conventional Loan Transaction
Escrow Fee
Owners Title Policy

SELLER

BUYER

50%

50%

X

Lenders ALTA Title Policy
Recording / Affidavit Fees
A = Affidavit D = Deed DT = Deed of Trust
Home Warranty Premium

A

D/DT

X

X

Real Estate Commission

X

Termite Inspection

X

X

50%

50%

Homeowners Assoc. Transfer Fee

X

Existing Loan Payoff

X

Release / Reconveyance Fee

X

st

1 Year Insurance Premium
Discount Points

%

X
X

Origination Fee

X
X

Appraisal Fee

X

Lenders Dec. Prep Fee

X
X

Credit Report Fee
Nevada Transfer Tax ($5.10/1000)

X
X

This form is provided as a general example courtesy of Equity Title of Nevada and represents
"customary” costs. Please refer to your loan documents for information specific to your transaction.
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1 “Persons” includes a natural person, as well as a validly formed corporation, limited partnership, limited liability company, general partnership
or trust. Trust property is vested in the Trustee.
2. Domestic partnerships are governed by the Nevada Domestic Partnership Act, effective October 1, 2009. A Certificate of Registered Domestic
Partnership must be issued by the Nevada Secretary of State.
3. Transfers by married persons or domestic partners may require a quitclaim deed from the spouse/partner for title insurance purposes.
This chart is provided for general information purposes only.
onl Equity Title deems its contents to be true and correct, however, certain personal circumstances may affect
the above information. We encourage you to seek advice from your Attorney or Certified Public Accountant to assist you in determining the best way for you to hold title.
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REASONS WHY
EVERY HOMEBUYER
NEEDS OWNER’S
TITLE INSURANCE

BUYING A HOME IS AN EXCITING AND EMOTIONAL TIME FOR MANY PEOPLE. TO HELP
YOU BUY YOUR HOME WITH MORE CONFIDENCE, MAKE SURE YOU GET OWNER’S TITLE
INSURANCE. HERE’S WHY IT’S SO IMPORTANT FOR YOU:
1

PROTECTS YOUR LARGEST
INVESTMENT
A home is probably the single
largest investment you will
make in your life. You insure
everything else that’s valuable
to you—your life, car, health,
pets, etc., so why not your
largest investment? For a onetime fee, owner’s title insurance
protects your property rights
for as long as you or your heirs
own your home.

2

Unexpected title claims include:
• outstanding mortgages and
judgments, or a lien against
the property because the
seller has not paid his taxes
• pending legal action against
the property that could
affect you
• an unknown heir of a previous
owner who is claiming
ownership of the property

3

REDUCES YOUR RISK
If you’re buying a home, there
are many hidden issues that
may pop up only after you
purchase your home. Getting
an owner’s title insurance policy
is the best way to protect
yourself from unforeseen legal
and financial title discrepancies.
Don’t think it will happen to
you? Think again.

This advertising is for informational purposes only. Actual
coverages and your eligibility may vary by company and
state. For exact terms, conditions, exclusions, eligibility and
limitations, please contact a title insurance company
authorized to do business in your location.

COVERS YOUR HEIRS
As long as you or your heirs
own your home, owner’s
title insurance protects your
property rights.

NOTHING COMPARES
Homeowners insurance and
warranties protect only the
structure and belongings of
your home. Getting owner’s title
insurance ensures your family’s
property rights stay protected.

6

8 IN 10 HOMEBUYERS
AGREE
Each year, more than 80% of
America’s homebuyers choose
to get owner’s title insurance.

YOU CAN’T BEAT
THE VALUE
Owner’s title insurance is a
one-time fee that’s very low
relative to the value it provides.
It typically costs around 0.5% of
the home’s purchase price.

4

5

7

PEACE OF MIND
If you’re buying a home, owner’s
title insurance lets you rest
assured, knowing that you’re
protected from inheriting any
existing debts or legal problems,
once you’ve closed on your
new home.

For more information about owner’s title insurance,
ask an Equity Title Representative.
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WHAT IS AN ESCROW?
An escrow is an independent "stakeholder" account and is the vehicle by which the
interests of all parties to the transaction are protected. The escrow is created after you execute
the contract for the sale of your home and becomes the depository for all monies, instructions
and documents pertaining to the sale. Some aspects of the sale are not part of the escrow. For
example, the buyer and seller must decide which fixtures or personal property items are
included in the sales agreement. Similarly, loan negotiations occur between the buyer and the
lender. Your real estate agent can guide you in these non-escrow matters.
HOW DOES THE ESCROW PROCESS WORK?
The escrow officer takes instructions based on the terms of your Purchase Agreement and the lender's
requirements. The escrow officer can hold inspection reports and bills for work performed as required by the
purchase agreement. Other elements of the escrow include hazard and title insurance, and the grant deed from
the seller to you. Escrow cannot be completed until these items have been satisfied and all parties have signed
escrow documents.

HOW DO I OPEN AN ESCROW?
Either your real estate agent or the buyer's agent may open escrow. As soon as you execute the Purchase
Agreement, your agent will place your initial deposit into an escrow account at the title company

HOW DO I KNOW WHERE MY MONEY GOES?
Written evidence of the deposit is generally included in your copy of the sales contract. The funds will
then be deposited in a separate escrow or trust account and processed through your local bank. You will
receive a receipt for the funds from the title company.

WHAT INFORMATION DO I NEED TO PROVIDE?
You may be asked to complete a Statement of Identity as part of the paperwork. Because many people
have the same name, the Statement of Identity is used to identify the specific person in the transaction through
such information as date of birth, social security number, etc. This information is considered confidential.

HOW LONG IS THE ESCROW?
The amount of time necessary to complete the escrow is determined by the terms of the Purchase Agreement. It is normally 45 to 60 days, but can range from a few days to several months.

Equity Title of Nevada
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WHAT A TITLE COMPANY DOES
REQUESTS A TITLE REPORT AND POLICY

Title Report:

A report showing the condition of title before a sale or loan
transaction. After completion of the transaction, a title insurance
policy is issued.

Title Policy:

Title insurance is insurance against loss resulting from defects of
title to a specifically described parcel of real property. Defects may
run to the fee (chain of title) or to encumbrances on the property.
PAYS OFF EXISTING LOANS
The title company pays off existing loans when so ordered

TAXES AND INSURANCE
The title company prorates the taxes and insurance upon instructions from the buyer
and the seller.

ACQUIRES HAZARD INSURANCE

SIGNING OF DOCUMENTS
Assists the buyer and seller when signing documents.

RECORDING DOCUMENTS
The title company records the appropriate documents with the county office, giving
public notice.

DISBURSEMENT
The title company disburses the documents and money to each party involved

Equity Title of Nevada
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FOR HOMEBUYERS:
A GUIDE TO TITLE INSURANCE

WHAT IT IS

WHY IT MATTERS

HOW YOU BENEFIT

TITLE

Title is your ownership right
to your property.

No homebuyer wants to inherit
existing debts or legal issues
that could interfere with their
property rights in the future.

Clear title allows
you to use or modify
your property.

TITLE
PROFESSIONAL

Title insurance
professionals
examine or research public
records to see if there are any
problems or defects that could
cause you legal issues. They
may also manage the closing
process.

The title professional ensures
the title search is completed,
writes the title insurance
policy and works to reduce
your risk of ownership issues
in the future.

Your title professional has your
back. They sweat the small
stuff so you don’t have to,
giving you peace of mind.

TITLE
SEARCH

A title search is an early
step in the home buying
process to uncover issues
that could limit your rights
to the property.

If a title issue is discovered,
most often your title professional
will take care of it without you
even knowing. After the title
problem is fixed, you are able to
purchase owner’s title insurance.

The title search protects you from
unknowingly inheriting a previous
owner’s debts, legal obligations or
other title problems.

TITLE
INSURANCE

There are two different types
of title insurance: the owner’s
policy and the lender’s policy.
The owner’s policy is
purchased by you, the
homebuyer. While it is your
choice, purchasing an owner’s
title insurance policy is the
best way to protect your
property rights. The lender’s
policy is usually paid for by
you or the seller. It is almost
always required by the lender
and only protects the lender’s
interest.

Sometimes undiscoverable
defects can come up after the
title search. Title issues may
include forgery, fraud or clerical
errors. Owner’s title insurance
is the best way to protect yourself
from losing your property.

CLOSING

Closing is the final step
in executing the home
buying transition.

It is the process that allows the
transfer of ownership to occur.

This advertising is for informational purposes only. Actual
coverages and your eligibility may vary by company and
state. For exact terms, conditions, exclusions, eligibility and
limitations, please contact a title insurance company
authorized to do business in your location.

Every year, the vast majority
of homebuyers in America
elect to protect the largest
investment of their lives, and
purchase owner’s title
insurance. Owner’s title
insurance protects your
interests after you purchase
your home.

Upon completion
of the closing process,
you get the keys to your home!

For more information about owner’s title insurance,
ask an Equity Title Representative.
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TIPS TO SELLERS
LET YOUR HOME GIVE A SMILE TO BUYERS
First impressions are lasting. The front door greets
the prospect. Make sure it is fresh, clean and
scrubbed looking. Keep lawn trimmed.

Three’s a crowd. Avoid having too many people present
during inspections. The potential buyer will feel like an
intruder and will hurry through the house.

Let the sun shine in. Open draperies and curtains
and let the prospect see how cheerful your home can
be since dark rooms do not appeal.

Silence is golden. Be courteous but don’t force
conversation with the potential buyer. They want to
inspect your house – not pay a social call.

Can you see the light? Illumination is like a welcome
sign. The potential buyer will feel a glowing warmth
when you turn on all your lights for an evening
inspection.

Music is mellow. But not when showing a house. Turn off
the blaring radio or television. Let the agent and buyer
talk, free of disturbances.

Repairs can make a big difference. Loose knobs,
sticking doors and windows, warped cabinet drawers
and other minor flaws detract from home value.
Have them fixed.
From top to bottom. Display the full value of your attic
and other utility space by removing all unnecessary
items.
Decorate for a quick sale. Faded walls and worn woodwork reduce appeal. Why try to tell the prospect how
your home could look when you can show them by
redecorating? A quicker sale at a higher price will
result. An investment in new kitchen wallpaper will
pay dividends. Safety first. Keep stairways clear.
Avoid cluttered appearances and possible injuries.
Make closets look bigger. Neat, well-ordered closets
show space is ample.
Arrange bedrooms neatly. Remove excess furniture.
Use attractive bedspreads and freshly laundered curtains.
Bathrooms help sell homes. Check and repair caulking
in bathtubs and showers. Make this room sparkle.

Pets underfoot? Keep them out of the way – preferably
out of the house.
Be it ever so humble. Never apologize for the appearance
of your home. After all, it has been lived in. Let your
Realtor® answer objections. This is part of their expertise.
In the background. The Realtor® is familiar with the
buyer’s requirements and can better emphasize the features
of your home when you don’t tag along. You will be called
if needed.
Why put the cart before the horse? Trying to dispose of
furniture and furnishings to the potential buyer before they
have purchased the house often loses a sale.
A word to the wise. Let your Realtor discuss price terms,
possession and other factors with the buyer. He/she is
eminently qualified to bring negotiations to a favorable
conclusion.
Use your agent. Only show your home to prospective
customers by appointment through your agent. Your
cooperation will be appreciated and will help close the sale
more quickly.

Fix that faucet! Dripping water discolors sinks and
suggests faulty plumbing.
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MOVING EXPENSES
When you meet the IRS's definition of a qualifying move, the following items are tax deductible:

TAX DEDUCTIBLE MOVING EXPENSES:


The cost of trips to the area of a new job to look for a home. Your home shopping expedition
does not have to be successful for the cost to be deductible.



The cost of having your furniture and other household items shipped, including the cost of
packing, insurance, and storage for up to 30 days.



The cost of getting your family to the new hometown, including food and lodging expenses on
the trip.



The cost of lodging and 80% of food expenses for up to 30 days in the new home town, if
these temporary living expenses are necessary because you have not yet found your ideal
home or it is not ready when you arrive.



Certain costs associated with the sale of your old home and purchase of the new one. These
expenses, including real estate commissions, legal fees, state transfer taxes and appraisal and
title fees, could be used either to reduce the gain on the sale of the previous home or to boost
the basis of the new one. But it's usually beneficial to count them as moving expenses up to
the allowable dollar limits, because that gives you an immediate tax benefit.
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MOVING CHECKLIST
FORMER RESIDENCE
Changing Address

Moving Preparation

 Forward address at post office



 Credit card accounts

 Auto transportation needs

 Publications

 Pet transportation needs

 Bank accounts



Defrost refrigerator

Travel cash or checks

 Hand carry jewelry and valuable
Utilities to Cancel



Leave keys



Leave garage door opener



Telephone, check for refund



Gas & Electric, check for refund



Water, check for refund

Medical Services to Obtain



Garbage



Medical records

 Cable, check for refund



Dental records





Veterinarian records

School transcripts for kids

NEW RESIDENCE
Changing Address

Government Licenses & Services





Apply for state driver's license



Register car

Utilities



New address on driver's license

 Telephone; new number_____________________



Register to vote



Register children in school

Ask postman to hold mail for your arrival



Gas



Electric



Water

Medical Services



Garbage



New doctor



New dentist



New veterinarian

 Cable

Equity Title of Nevada
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PAYING OFF YOUR EXISTING LOANS…
Unless the buyer takes over your existing loan(s) on the property, the loan(s) will
be paid off during the escrow process. You will need to furnish complete
information to your escrow officer and real estate agent on each loan against
your property. Please be prepared to provide the name of the lender, the loan
number, address and phone number of the lender. Your escrow officer will need
this information to order the loan payoff demands so the loan(s) may be paid off
correctly during the escrow. Homeowner’s Association information may also be
required if you are selling a condominium, townhouse or property located in a
planned unit development. All of this information will help to insure the timely
closing of the escrow.

DISCLOSURES AND CONTINGENCIES…
During the process of selling your property, you will be asked to fill out a
property disclosure form that is now required by law. In this document, you will
inform the buyer of any significant facts you have about the condition of the
property.
There will be various contingency dates in your real estate sales contract. You
should be very aware of these and be sure that the actions required are performed
in a timely manner. Such contingencies include the buyer’s loan approval,
approval of the Preliminary Title Report, approval of termite and other
inspections. Stay closely in touch with your real estate agent regarding these
important dates.
When the loan is approved and the loan documents are sent to the escrow officer
or the escrow assistant handling your transaction, all remaining necessary
documents will be prepared.
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A HOME WARRANTY
A home warranty is an insurance policy that covers a variety of mechanical, electrical, and plumbing items, as
well as some appliances, inside the home. Optional coverage is available for more expensive systems such as
air conditioners, refrigerators, pools and spas.
The seller may purchase a home warranty plan prior to selling to protect against repairs needed during the
listing period, and the Buyer may be able to assume the policy at the close of escrow. Or the seller may offer
to purchase a home warranty for the buyer: Offering a home warranty plan may offer these benefits:
-

Increase the marketability of your home by reassuring potential Buyers
Helps sell your home faster and at a higher price.
Ward off potential disputes after the sale for repair and /or replacement of covered items.

Most home warranty plans can be paid for at the close of escrow. A copy of the invoice is presented to Equity
Title, and it becomes part of the seller’s closing costs.

The Appraisal Process
If the Buyer is securing a new loan to purchase your home, the Buyer’s lender will require an appraisal to
determine the fair market value of the property. A licensed appraiser will research nearby houses (within one
mile if possible) that have sold in the last six months and are similar to yours in size, age, construction and
amenities.
The appraiser will make an appointment to see your home and will take about 30 minutes to an hour to look
over the property. He will measure your home, draw a representative floor plan, take photographs inside and
out, and review the property conditions, specific improvements and amenities. You can help the appraiser by
providing a list of any improvements and remodeling projects completed since you bought your home along
with an approximate dollar amount for each improvement. Keep in mind that remodeling projects rarely bring
100% return on investment, but a list will ensure the appraiser doesn’t overlook the added features.
The appraiser will provide a typed appraisal report to the Buyer’s lender within a few days after visiting your
property. You will be notified if the lender requires repairs before they will lend on your home. If specified in
the contract, you must repair these problems. The appraiser will have to return to review the required repairs,
and a re-inspection fee will be charged.
Note: If the Buyer is applying for an FHA or VA loan, your property will have to meet certain requirements.
Chipped or peeling paint on any structures on the property will have to be scraped and repainted. Missing or
damaged shingles and missing slates or blocks in your fence will have to be replaced. Other improvements
also may have to be made before the escrow can close. Your realtor should be able to advise you on the latest
FHA/VA requirements.
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How Home Upgrades Affect Your Appraisal
The following are examples of common improvements and how they may increase the appraisal value of your
home. These are only guidelines; please remember that adjustments may vary greatly from property to
property and neighborhood to neighborhood.
These statements are provided by Huber Appraisal, Inc and are intended only as general guidelines.
Living Area: $30 to $75 per square foot, depending on construction quality (Please note: this reflects
adjustments for square footage ONLY. It does NOT reflect total sales price per square foot.)
Two-Car Garage v. No Garage: $6,000 to $10,000, depending on price range of home.
Two Car Garage v. Three-Car Garage: $5,000 to $10,000, depending on price range of home.
In-ground pool/spa: $12,000 to $60,000 with $15,000 to $25,000 being used for most neighborhoods (the
amount used depends on how common they are in the area, and the price range of the neighborhood. For
example, a $60,000+ adjustment would be most appropriate in a neighborhood with market value exceeding
$500,000.)
Lot Sizes: $2 to $5 per square foot, depending on the neighborhood.
Covered Patios: $2,000 to $5,000, depending on the patio size & quality (higher figures may be used for
large custom homes.)
Fireplaces: $1,500 to $2,500
Basements: According to appraisal standards, the square footage of a basement must not be included in the
overall footage of the home. A basement is measured and valued separately, even if it has finished interior.
The adjustment for square footage should be slightly lower (perhaps $5 sq ft) than for that of the area above
ground, and varies on the quality of the finish.
Number of Bathrooms: $1,000 to $2,500 per additional bathroom regardless of size.
Security Gates: Electronic gates can add $5,000 to $15,000, manned gates can add $15,000 to $50,000 in
value.
Full Landscaping v. None: $10,000 (standard lot) to $25,000 (more than ¼ acre), depends on size
Views: Must be calculated on a individual basis.
Remodeling, Builder or Owners’ Upgrades: These can be dealt with only on an individual basis. Dollar per
dollar per adjustments will not be accepted by most underwriters. Typically, kitchen and bathroom remodeling
projects recover most of the original amount of money spent. If completed professionally, these improvements
may recover up to 75% of the expenses incurred. Remodeling of other areas of the home usually recovers only
25% to 30% of the incurred costs. Upgraded options selected from the developer of
a new home typically only recover approximately 25% to 50% of the costs incurred. Lot premiums also
typically fall into this percentage range.
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• Section E - LE
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Recording Fees
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• Section E - CD
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3-Day Closing Disclosure Rule
The Creditor (Lender) must provide the Closing Disclosure (CD)
to the borrower at least 3 business days before closing.

TRID CHANGES
EFFECTIVE
October 3, 2015
Acceptable forms of delivery:
 Providing in person
 Mailing, or by other delivery
methods, including email
 Creditors may use electronic
delivery methods subject to
compliance with the consumer
consent and other applicable
provisions of the electronic
Signatures in Global and
National Commerce Act
“Mailbox” delivery rule: states
that the CD must be mailed to
consumer at least 6 business
days prior to consummation.
Note: If a federal holiday falls in
the three-day period, add a day
for disclosure delivery.

Information on this handout was obtained from American Land Title Association, Alta.org/cfpb

Contact your Equity Title of Nevada
representative today for more information
on TRID and for all your title needs!
www.equitynv.com

(702) 432-1111

The 3 day period is measured by
days, not hours. Thus, disclosures
must be delivered 3 days before
closing, and not 72 hours prior to
closing.
Disclosures may also be delivered
electronically on the disclosures
due date in compliance with
E-Sign requirements.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS
Adjustable Rate Mortgage

A mortgage with an interest rate that changes over time in line with (ARM)
movements with the index.

Adjustment Period

Period of time between interest rate changes on an ARM. For example a
loan with an adjustment period of one year is called a one year ARM, which
means the interest rate can change once a year.

Agency

A legal relationship in which someone (principal) hires someone else (agent)
to represent them to a third party.

Amortization

Repayment of a loan in equal installments of principal and interest rather
than interest only payments

Annual Percentage Rate

The total finance charge (interest, loan fees, points expressed as percentage
(APR) of the loan amount).

Application Fee

A fee to cover some of the charges of the loan process.

Appraisal Fee

A fee charged by the lender for an appraisal.

Assessed Value

The value placed on property by the Appraisal District as a basis for taxation.

Assumption of Mortgage

A buyer’s agreement to assume the liability under an existing note secured
by a mortgage or deed of trust. The lender must approve the buyer to assume
the loan.

Balloon Payment

An instance in which the final installment payment on a note is greater than
the preceding payments, and pays the note in full.

Beneficiary

The recipient of benefits, often from a deed of trust; usually the lender.

Buy Down

A fixed rate loan where the interest rate and payment are reduced for a specific
period of time by paying the interest up front to subsidize the lower payment

Cap

The limit on how much interest rate or monthly payment can change, either
at each adjustment or over the life of the mortgage.

Chain of Title

A history of conveyances and encumbrances affecting the property title.

CCR’S

Covenants, Conditions and Restriction. A Document that controls the use,
requirements and restrictions of a property.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS, CONTINUED...
Closing Statement

The financial disclosure statement that accounts for all of the funds received
and expected at the closing of the escrow, including deposits for taxes, hazard
insurance and mortgage insurance.

Conventional Mortgage

A mortgage securing a loan made by investors without government underwriting – that is, not FHA insured or VA guaranteed.

Convey or Conveyance

Process of transferring ownership of property from one person to another.

Courier Fee

Charges for delivery.

Credit Report Fee

Assessed by the lender for a required credit report from a credit bureau.

Deed

A document which, when properly executed and delivered, conveys title of
real property.

Deed of Trust

An instrument used in many states to place a mortgage.

Disclosure

To make known or public. When dealing with real property, all disclosures
should be made in writing.

Discount Points

A negotiable fee paid to the lender to secure financing for the buyer. Discount
points are up-front interest charges to reduce the interest rate on the loan over
the life, or a portion, of the loan’s term. One discount point equals one percent
of the loan amount.

Due on Sale Clause

An acceleration clause that requires full payment of a mortgage or deed of
trust when the secured property changes ownership.

Earnest Money

Money deposited by a buyer as evidence of good faith.

Encumbrance

Anything that affects or limits the ownership of real property, such as
mortgages, liens, easements or restrictions of any kind.

Escrow Fee

Charged by the title company to service the transaction and to escrow money
and documents. Usually paid by the buyer.

Escrow

The deposit of documents and funds with instructions to a neutral third party
to carry out the provisions of an agreement or contract.

Exclusive Right to
Sell Listing

A written agreement between owner and agent giving agent the right to
sell a property and collect a fee for a set term.

Fair Market Value

The price at which a willing seller would sell and a willing buyer would
buy, neither being under abnormal pressure.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS, CONTINUED...
Fannie Mae

A private corporation dealing in the purchase of first mortgages, at discounts.

Freddie Mac

A mortgage that has a rate that is adjusted at certain intervals during the loan period.
The adjustment can either be higher or lower depending on the current market rate at
the time adjustment is due.

Ginnie Mae

A federal association, working with FHA, which offers special assistance in
obtaining mortgages, and purchases mortgages in a secondary position.

Finance Charge

The total cost a borrower must pay, directly or indirectly, to obtain credit.

Impound Accounts

A trust type of account established by lenders for the accumulation of borrower’s
funds to meet periodic payments of taxes, mortgage insurance premiums and / or
future insurance policy premiums, required to protect their security.

Legal Description

A description of land recognized by law, based on government surveys, spelling out
the exact boundaries of the entire piece of land. It should so thoroughly identify a
parcel of land that it cannot be confused with any other.

Lien

A form of encumbrance that usually makes a specific property the security for
the payment of a debt or discharge of an obligation. For example, judgments, taxes
mortgages and deeds of trust.

Loan Origination Fee
Mortgage

Normally 1% of the loan amount, charged by the lender to the buyer.
A legal document that provides security for repayment of a promissory note.

Mortgagee’s Title Policy

Required by lenders to ensure that the lender has a valid lien. It does not
protect the buyer. Also required for second mortgages.

Owner’s Title Policy

Insures the buyer against loss due to any defect of the title not excepted to or
excluded from the policy.

Points

Paid by the buyer or seller. One point is equal to one percent of the loan amount.

Principal

The employer of an agent in an agency relationship.

Recording Fee

Charged by the County Clerk to record documents in the public records.
Charges are based on number of pages recorded.

Septic Inspection

The septic system must have certificate by the city or county Health Department.

Survey

Survey of property required by lender; shows lot size, easements, any
encroachments, locations of improvements, etc.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS, CONTINUED...
Tax Service Fee

Required by the lender for collection and disbursement of tax escrow by a
servicing company.

Termite Inspection

Required by lender to show property free and clear of active termites.

Time is of the Essence

Demands punctual performance in a binding contract.

Title Policy

Insurance policy on the ownership of real property, against defects in title.

Title

In dealing with Real Property, title means ownership.

Underwriting Fee

Charged by a lender to underwrite the loan.

VA Funding Fee

Veteran’s Administration charge for originating a VA loan.

Warehouse Fee

Charged by the lender to hold the loan locally before selling it in the secondary
mortgage market to an investor.

Zoning

Act of city authorities specifying type of use for which property may be used.
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UTILITIES & COMMUNITY RESOURCES
SANITATION • WATER • SEWER

LAS VEGAS VALLEY WATER DISTRICT
1001 S. Valley View · Las Vegas, NV 89153
www.lvvwd.com · (702) 870-2011

ELECTRICITY & NATURAL GAS
NV ENERGY
6226 W. Sahara Ave · Las Vegas, NV 89146
www.nvenergy.com · (702) 402-5555
SOUTHWEST GAS CORPORATION
1374 W. Cheyenne #107 · North Las Vegas, NV 89030

NORTH LAS VEGAS WATER DEPARTMENT
2250 Las Vegas Blvd N · North Las Vegas, NV 89030
www.cityofnorthlasvegas.com · (702) 633-1484

CITY OF HENDERSON WATER
240 S. Water St · Henderson, NV 89015
www.cityofhenderson.com/utility · (702) 267-5900

BOULDER CITY WATER & ELECTRIC
401 California Ave. · Boulder City, NV 89005
www.bcnv.org · (702) 293-9244

CLARK COUNTY
WATER RECLAMATION DISTRICT
5857 E. Flamingo Rd · Las Vegas, NV 89122
www.cleanwaterteam.com · (702) 668-8888

REPUBLIC SERVICES OF SOUTHERN NEVADA
770 E. Sahara Ave · Las Vegas, NV 89104
www.republicservicesvegas.com · (702) 735-5151

www.swgas.com · (877) 860-6020

TV • INTERNET • PHONE
COX COMMUNICATION (702) 383-4000
CENTURY LINK (702) 244-7400
DISH NETWORK (855) 432-0181
DIRECT TV (800) 370-3587

WWW.EQUITYNV.COM

EQUITY TITLE
OF NEVADA

Local Expertise, National Strength

1. MAIN OFFICE
2475 Village View Dr.
Suite #250
Henderson, NV 89074
(702) 432-1111

2. TOWN CENTER
10777 W. Twain Ave.
Suite #105
Las Vegas, NV 89135
(702) 462-6000

3. SEVEN HILLS
3185 St. Rose Pkwy.
Suite #230
Henderson, NV 89052
(702) 940-5555

SUNSET
8850 W. Sunset Rd.
Suite #100
Las Vegas, NV 89148
(702) 685-3388

